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I. 

STATEMENT OF THE CASE 

Ibis case arose from post conviction habeas corpus representation by me of Complainant 

who was convicted in 1999 ofa triple homicide in McDowell County, West Virginia. On 

October 21,2014 Complainant, Stanford Allen, filed a complaint with the Office ofDisciplinary 

Counsel alleging that since the beginning ofmy representation I had "one short conference call" 

and "one 5 minute contact visit" with him. He also alleged that I failed to respond to 22 letters. 

Furthermore, he alleged that during a visit by his brother to my office, I made an "oblique" 

firearms threat to and against his brother. Subsequently, by letter to the ODC dated January 16, 

2015, he elevated his threat allegation by stating that during his brother's visit to my office I had 

a gun in my possession and that his brother was threatened by me. Finally, by subsequent letter 

to the ODC, Mr. Allen alleged that the Losh list filed by me and bearing his initials adjacent to 

each of the asserted and waived grounds was never seen by him - the clear implication being that 

I had forged his initials on the Losh list. 

Nevertheless, the evidence showed that prior to the filing ofMr. Allen's complaint I had 

an extensive meeting with him on or about June 2, 2013 for approximately 3 hours, I made at 

least two trips to the McDowell County prosecuting attorney's office to copy the very extensive 

file and I started working immediately on his case. Additionally, evidence at the hearing was that 

he had also acknowledged those two meetings in open court in the Circuit Court ofMcDowell 

County, West Virginia on November 19, 20141• Additionally, as apparent from Mr. Allen's letter 

IThe audio recording of the hearing records his acknowledgment of this meeting for three 
hours and a subsequent meeting for one hour. These acknowledgments occur between the three 
and four minute audio timer. 
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dated June 4, 2014, we had a meeting at the courthouse during which we discussed case issues. 

Finally, he implies that because I did not send him a written response to his 22 letters, that 

we did not discuss the matters in them. This was simply untrue. The content ofMr. Allen's 

letters was discussed by he and I beginning immediately upon my representation. We began 

discussing the very matters that he wrote to me about. Essentially, his letters covered seven 

substantive areas: (1) one letter regarded serology; (2) five letters regarded jury and voir dire; (3) 

four letters regarded ineffective assistance ofcounsel; (4) five letters regarding testimony and 

evidence (allegedly perjured, insufficient, and withholding of evidence); (5) five letters regarded 

the indictment; (6) one letter regarded speedy trial; (7) one letter regarded pretrial publicity. I 

assured Mr. Allen that although I thought many of the grounds that he wanted asserted were 

without merit and I highly recommended that we focus on those grounds that have a clear basis 

in law and fact, that I would, nevertheless, present every ground that he wanted asserted and 

encouraged him to send those to me in simple language without trying to use legaljargon2• All 

ofthe grounds that Mr. Allen asserted in his letters are fairly easily traceable to the Losh list that 

I filed on his behalf and that he eventually admitted to initialing during my visit with him on 

December 31, 2014. That visit lasted approximately two hours. 

1. 

The Petition and Losh List 

I readily admit that the amended petition was not timely filed. The amended petition was 

2Mr. Allen continually appeared to want to "match wits" or simply appear impressive and 
would use legal jargon incorrectly and confusingly although, I strongly encouraged him not to do 
so. 
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prepared on or about August 21, 2014 in advance of the filing due date. The Losh list was 

completed with the Complainant on December 31,2014. As undisputed, 1 attempted to fax it on 

that evening, however, the circuit court clerk's fax was not turned on3• The next day, Thursday, 

was the January 1, 2015 holiday. 1 continued to attempt to fax during the holiday period. 

Eventually, 1 drove the Losh list to the Circuit Court ofMcDowell County for walk-in filing. By 

then, 1 had only the Losh list on my mind since that was what 1 had just a few days earlier 

completed with the complainant. After receiving a letter from ODC in March, 2015 it became 

apparent that the petition was not filed. 1 requested and did receive leave to file the petition. 

Certainly, that oversight constitutes a regrettable violation ofthe rules ofprofessional conduct. 

Nevertheless, the requested sanctions seem particularly harsh for a matter where the 

Complainant's rights were not harmed or likely to be harmed by the refusal of a court to permit 

the late filing that would not prejudice any party by an attorney who accepted the case for no 

reason other than to try to help the Complainant and the court system. I routinely handled court 

appointed cases without even submitting a voucher (since approximately 2005). In fact, 1 don't 

believe that I've ever submitted one when 1 handled mental hygiene cases and family law cases. 

It's probably been even earlier than 2005 that I've submitted vouchers for magistrate court cases 

that I've handled. I've also handled lots ofmagistrate court cases pro bono that were not court 

appointed. 1 know Mr. Allen's family. They wanted me to try to help Complainant. 1 did try. 

Unfortunately, that effort was unsuccessful. 

II. 

31 mistakenly believed that the fax machines in the circuit court clerks offices were to 
remain on to received those types of filings that were permissible by facsimile. 
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Communication 

Admittedly, my communication should have been better also. Despite our discussions 

about the substantive issues, I should have given prompt written responses to Complainant's 

letters - whether to each letter individually or to them by substantive area covered. 

ill 

Conclusion 

Although, I have taken issue with the misrepresentations and exaggerations made by 

Complainant, nevertheless, I am not oblivious to the simple fact that I could have (and should 

have) prevented the problems that ultimately led to the filing of the complaint. Ag~ for that I 

am deeply regretful. Nevertheless, I respectfully request that this Honorable Court decline the 

sanctions recommended by the Lawyer Disciplinary Board. 

James J. P er, ill (Bar # 7764) 
727 Bland Street 
Bluefield, WV 24701 
Phone: 304-325-6571 
Fax: 304-327-7932 
jamespalmer@citlink.net 
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Certificate of Service 

I, James J. Palmer, ill, certify that on this day I have mailed a true and exact copy of the 
foregoing Respondent's Brief to: 

Jessica H. Donahue Rhodes, Esq. 
Lawyer Disciplinary Counsel 
Office ofDisciplinary Counsel 
City Center East, Suite 1200C 
4700 MacCorkle Ave, SE 
Charleston, WV 27304 

~~~',I~AI{ 
James J. Palmer, ill 
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